Y 2 O 3 -doped tungsten (W-Y 2 O 3 ) composite powders prepared by a traditional chemical co-precipitation method possess obvious bimodal distribution in size, which would deteriorate their sintering properties. The bimodal distribution can be effectively eliminated by an improved chemical co-precipitation method, in which the cationic surfactant cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) was innovatively employed. The reduced powders with excellent uniformity have an average grain size of only ~ 31.5 nm. It is noteworthy that Y 2 O 3 particles would fuse and grow with the growth of W grains during subsequent spark plasma sintering (SPS) process, which was rarely reported in relevant literature before. On top of that, phase interfaces of sintered W-Y 2 O 3 alloys were systematically analyzed. Compared to the intracrystalline oxygen content, the oxygen content at W/Y 2 O 3 phase boundaries is relatively higher. It can be found that the (110) crystal planes of W form coherent, semi-coherent, and non-coherent interfaces with different crystal planes of Y 2 O 3 . The weak interfacial bonding strength between W and Y 2 O 3 phases results from relatively more oxygen impurities as well as more semi-coherent/noncoherent interfaces at phase boundaries compared with the inner W grains.
Introduction
Tungsten-based materials with many superior properties, such as the high melting point, high tensile and creep strength, corrosion and wear resistance, low sputtering rate, and low tritium inventory, are extensively applied in the fields of cemented carbide, electronics, and aerospace [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . In addition, tungsten-based materials are considered as the promising plasma facing component (PFC) materials [6] [7] [8] . However, severe drawbacks were exhibited, such as the low density, low-temperature brittleness, and relatively high ductile-brittle transition temperature (DBTT), which limit their applications [1, 4, 6, 9, 10] .
Due to the high melting points and stable physical and chemical properties, rare earth elemental oxides (ThO 2 , La 2 O 3 , Y 2 O 3 ) have positive effects on improving lowtemperature brittleness and high DBTT of tungsten-based materials. Furthermore, they are also considered as an ideal strengthening phase to obtain tungsten-based materials with high performances [1, 11, 12] . A series of researches reveal that among rare earth elemental oxides, Y 2 O 3 is the best oxide dispersion phase to refine the grain size and increase the sintering density of W matrix [13, 14] . On the other hand, nanostructured tungsten-based materials are effective in decreasing the DBTT and improving mechanical properties of tungsten materials [15] [16] [17] . Tungsten-based alloys are mainly obtained by powder sintering due to the high melting temperature of tungsten upto 3410 °C [18] . Therefore, the ultra-fine grains of tungsten-based alloys can be prepared by low-temperature sintering or forging [19, 20] . To maintain a high density after sintering at low temperature, it is necessary to choose ultra-fine powders with high sintering activity [21] [22] [23] .
The mechanical ball milling method [24] [25] [26] [27] and wetchemical method [28] [29] [30] [31] introduces many defects, such as vacancies and dislocations, as well as increasing the specific surface of powders, which is conducive to obtain high density sintered alloys [15, 32, 33] . However, various impurities (e.g., N, O, Ni and Fe) can also be introduced, deteriorating the mechanical properties of alloys [15, 31] . Besides the serious agglomeration, the grain refinement is not obvious in the following stage of ball milling [22, 24, 34] . The wet-chemical method, represented by chemical co-precipitation, is a bottom-up process, which can effectively control the size of powders at a nanometer scale on the premise of ensuring high purity and accuracy of the powders [13] . From this point of view, the chemical coprecipitation method is an obviously feasible and important method to synthesize nanopowders. However, the chemical co-precipitated W-Y 2 O 3 composite powders always exhibit a typical bimodal distribution in the W grain size [30, 32, 35] .
The previous research shows that grain size distribution could significantly influence the sintering characteristics of powders such as the grain growth and densification rate during the subsequent sintering process [13] . To avoid the formation of tungsten grains with bimodal distribution in size and the deterioration of sintering characteristics, it is desirable to improve the traditional chemical co-precipitation method.
In the present work, the cationic surfactant cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) was utilized in a traditional chemical co-precipitation method to synthesize W-Y 2 O 3 composite powders. As a result, the reduced powders with dimensional homogeneity have an average size of 31.5 nm. For comparison, W-Y 2 O 3 composite powders were also prepared by the traditional chemical co-precipitation method. After that, spark plasma sintering (SPS) at different temperatures was carried out to prepare Y 2 O 3 -dispersion-strengthened tungsten-based alloys. The sintered W-Y 2 O 3 alloys have a relatively high density of 97.5% after low-temperature sintering at 1400 °C. It is observed that Y 2 O 3 particles fuse and grow with the growth of W grains during SPS. On top of that, the phase boundaries between W matrix and Y 2 O 3 particles, including relative oxygen content and interfacial relationship, are systematically and emphatically studied. The results show that the oxygen content of phase boundaries is higher than that within W grains and the W matrix can form coherent, semicoherent, and incoherent interfaces with Y 2 O 3 particles. were dissolved in 120 ml of deionized water. Then 20 g of ammonium paratungstate hydrate (H 42 N 10 O 42 W 12 ·4H 2 O) was added into the solution. Meanwhile, the ultrasonic process and mechanical stirring were carried out throughout this process. 120 ml anhydrous ethanol was added into the suspension after adding 20 ml concentrated nitric acid (65-68%) and allowed to react for 30 min. The resulting suspension after reacting for 3 h was filtered and washed for three times to remove CTAB and then dried in a vacuum drying oven at 60 °C for 12 h. Finally, the obtained W-Y 2 O 3 composite powders were calcined at 500 °C for 30 min under an argon atmosphere, followed by the two-step reduction (600 °C for 2 h and 800 °C for 2 h) under a pure hydrogen atmosphere. For comparison, another kind of W-Y 2 O 3 composite powder was synthesized by the chemical co-precipitation method following the same procedure except the addition of CTAB.
Experimental

Preparation of powders
Sintering powders
The W-Y 2 O 3 composite powders synthesized by an improved tungstic acid co-precipitation method were sintered at different temperatures using a SPS machine "Dr. Sinter 1050" (Sumitoma Coal Mining Company). At first, 10 g powders were pressed in the graphite die (12 mm in inner diameter) by manual operation and then the die was placed into the SPS chamber. The heating rate was 300 °C min −1 when the temperature was lower than 1000 °C and then the rate was changed to 100 °C min − 1 after the temperature was increased upto 1000 °C. Before reaching 1300 °C, the sintering pressure rose to 50 MPa and remained constant during the subsequent sintering process. Next the temperature was soared to 1400 °C, 1500 °C, and 1600 °C (denoted by sample 1400, sample 1500, and sample 1600), respectively, and then held for 2 min. After that, the sintering pressure of the samples dropped to 20 MPa in the subsequent natural cooling process.
Characterizations
The phase composition of powders and sintered alloys were examined by X-ray diffraction (XRD, D/MAX-2500) with a Cu Kα radiation. The surface morphology, second phase distribution of powders, and sintered alloys were investigated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Hitachi Model No. S 4800) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEM-2100) equipped with energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS). The density of sintered alloys was measured by the Archimedes method. The Vickers microhardness of the sintered alloys was tested on the polished surface under a load of 1.96 N and a dwell time of 20 s at room temperature. Each sample was tested for 20 times to get an average hardness value. Figure 1 shows XRD patterns of W-Y 2 O 3 composite powders synthesized by the traditional chemical co-precipitation method and improved chemical co-precipitation method. It can be seen that in both methods, the powders have only α-W main phase rather than β-W phase, which indicates that these powders are reduced completely. Moreover, the absence of Y 2 O 3 peaks is due to its small addition amount and grain size. Taking the main peak of W at ~ 73.5° in Fig. 1 as an example, the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the peaks corresponding to W become broader and the intensities of these peaks decrease after introducing CTAB. It is indicated that the addition of CTAB has a positive effect on refining W grains.
3 3 Results and discussion
Preparation of nanopowders
The reduced samples of W-Y 2 O 3 composite powders synthesized by two methods have morphological differences, as shown in Fig. 2 . The grain sizes of W-Y 2 O 3 composite powders prepared by the traditional chemical co-precipitation method in Fig. 2a and 2b show typical bimodal distribution. The powders with non-uniform sizes contain nano-and submicron-grains, whose sizes are concentrated at 30 and 150 nm, respectively. The non-uniform grain size can lead to the abnormal grain growth in subsequent SPS according to the Ostwald ripening mechanism. The phenomenon of bimodal size distribution in W-Y 2 O 3 composite powders was also observed by other researchers [30, 32, 35] . On the one hand, because of the large specific surface area and surface energy, ultra-fine tungstic acid has a strong tendency of self-aggregation during the forming process of nuclei, resulting in the uneven growth of grains in the chemical composite powders fabricated by the traditional chemical co-precipitation method and improved chemical co-precipitation method, respectively reaction process [31] . The uneven growth of grains leads to the appearance of bimodal size distribution. On the other hand, the region with relatively small grains contains much more yttrium than that with large grains [13, 15] , which indicates that the composition of powders prepared by tungstic acid co-precipitation is uneven. It is confirmed by Liu et al. [13] that the combination of yttrium and the precursor is not merely physical absorption; Y 3+ can react with tungstic acid during the co-precipitation process. However, severe self-aggregation of tungstic acid crystal nuclei reduces the contact area between Y 3+ and tungstic acid, resulting in the formation of the bimodal structure.
After introducing cationic surfactant CTAB, the W-Y 2 O 3 composite powders have an average size of only 31.5 nm and its grain size distribution is extremely narrow, as shown in Fig. 2c, d . This means that the bimodal size distribution of powders is greatly suppressed. The added CTAB can effectively increase the specific surface areas of tungstic acid in the suspension [36] . The CTAB adsorbed on the surfaces of tungstic acid crystal nuclei can passivate the surface atoms and makes them carry similar electric charges and repel each other [31, 37] . What is more, CTAB can provide steric hindrance to disperse grains. In addition, the dispersed tungstic acid fully reacts with Y 3+ , resulting in the uniform distribution of the Y component. Thus, ultra-fine W-Y 2 O 3 composite powders with an extremely uniform size distribution can be obtained by this novel improved chemical co-precipitation method. In relevant literature, W-Y 2 O 3 composite powders prepared by mechanical ball milling method for 20 h have an average size of 40 nm [24] . Using ammonium metatungstate (AMT) and YN 3 O 9 as raw materials, Zhao et al. [28] synthesized Y 2 O 3 -doped W nanopowders with the size of 100-1000 nm by an evaporation-precipitation method and subsequent reduction at different hydrogen flow rates. Lv et al. [15] also prepared Y 2 O 3 -doped W nanopowders with the size of 160 nm by a novel nano-in situ composite method. The W-Y 2 O 3 composite powders with the size of 100-400 nm were obtained by a sol-gel method, while powders with the size up to micron were also obtained using the same method [16, 38] . Compared to these composite powders prepared by various methods before, the prepared powders in our work have smaller grain in size.
High-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) images of W-Y 2 O 3 composite powders prepared by the improved chemical co-precipitation method in our works are shown in Fig. 3 . It is found that Y 2 O 3 particles at grain boundaries are only ~ 10 nm in size, which is consistent with previous results obtained by other researchers. Liu et al. [13] obtained Y 2 O 3 particles of ~ 10 nm in W-Y 2 O 3 composite powders using a traditional chemical co-precipitation method. Dong et al. [39] also prepared Y 2 O 3 particles of ~ 10 nm by a novel tungstic acid co-deposition method. These Y 2 O 3 particles with a uniform distribution can effectively refine W grains in subsequent SPS.
Sintered alloys at different temperatures
X-ray diffraction patterns of W-Y 2 O 3 alloys sintered at different temperatures are shown in Fig. 4 . It can be seen that there are no new phases except the W phase and Y 2 O 3 phase. Compared with XRD patterns of W-Y 2 O 3 composite powders, the appearance of the small Y 2 O 3 phase peak may be related to the aggregation and growth of Y 2 O 3 at the grain boundary during SPS [39] .
SEM images of the polished surfaces of sintered W-Y 2 O 3 alloys at 1400 °C, 1500 °C, and 1600 °C, respectively are presented in Fig. 5 . It can be clearly seen that these samples are composed of light gray and dark gray areas after corrosion. Combining with EDS results in Fig. 5d , e, it is proved that the light gray region is the W matrix and the dark gray region is the Y 2 O 3 phase. The large volume fraction of the Y 2 O 3 phase on the surface of samples is attributed to the addition of 5 wt%Y 2 O 3 (i.e., 16.8 vol% Y 2 O 3 ). As listed in Table 1 , the average W grains of sample 1400, 1500, and 1600 are 1.8 μm, 2.7 μm, and 2.8 μm, respectively. The grains of W-Y 2 O 3 alloys grow rapidly at 1400-1500 °C The relative densities of sample 1400, 1500, and 1600 are 97.5%, 98.0%, and 99.0%, respectively, as shown in Table 1 . The relative density increases with the increase of the sintering temperature. It is worth noting that the sample 1400 still has a relatively high density of 97.5%, confirming that W-Y 2 O 3 composite powders prepared by the improved chemical co-precipitation method has high sintering activity. With nearly full densification of W-Y 2 O 3 alloys, the sintering temperature of W-Y 2 O 3 alloys fabricated by relevant chemical methods and subsequent SPS in our work is much lower than that reported in the previous studies. The relative density of 96% was obtained by Lv et al. [15] for W-Y 2 O 3 alloys sintered at 1800 °C, while the relative density of 96.8% was obtained by Zhou et al. [25] for W-Y 2 O 3 alloys sintered at 1700 °C for 1 min under a pressure of 50 MPa. In addition, W-Y 2 O 3 alloys were prepared by Zhao et al. [28] by sintering at 1600 °C for 5 min and the corresponding density of alloys was only above 95%. The average Vickers microhardnesses of samples listed in Table 1 were measured as 358.8 HV 0.2 , 397.3 HV 0.2 , and 410.5 HV 0.2 , respectively. In addition, among all samples, sample 1600 has the highest microhardness even though its average grain is larger than that of sample 1400, which is due to its higher relative density.
The HRTEM image of W-Y 2 O 3 alloys for sample 1600 is shown in Fig. 6 . As can be seen, there are some gray-white regions (marked by white arrows) and gray-black regions.
To further analyze their chemical composition, the typical interface is scanned in a plane ( Fig. 7a-d) . Accordingly, the gray-white regions are enriched in Y and O elements and the gray-black regions are enriched in W element. Combining the XRD and EDS results above in Figs. 4 and 5 , it is confirmed that they are the Y 2 O 3 phase and W phase, respectively. Most importantly, it is found that the oxygen content at the phase boundary is relatively high. Figure 7e displays an enlargement of the white box section of Fig. 7a for better line scanning of the phase boundary, and its line scan images are shown in Fig. 7f-h . It is also obviously seen from Fig. 7h that the oxygen content at phase boundaries is high. The existence of oxygen impurities at phase boundaries may explain the poor binding force between Y 2 O 3 and W to some extent.
On the other hand, the interfacial relationship at phase boundaries which includes coherent, semi-coherent and non-coherent interfaces, may also explain the poor bonding strength between W and Y 2 O 3 . It is generally believed from the interface relationship that the coherent interface has strong bonding strength, while the non-coherent interface has weak bonding strength [9, 18, 40] . Based on the above analysis, the interface relationship between W and Y 2 O 3 was systematically studied. First, it is observed that Y 2 O 3 in W-Y 2 O 3 alloys has different crystal systems after fast Fourier transform (FFT) and subsequent calibration, including monoclinic (PDF#44-0399) and cubic Y 2 O 3 (PDF#41-1105), as shown in Fig. 8a . As seen from the enlarged image (Fig. 8b) , the atoms on both sides of the phase boundary have a great correspondence, confirming the (Fig. 8c ), which is also enlarged in Fig. 8d . Obviously, the atoms on both sides of the phase boundaries have a large mismatch and many lattice distortions or edge dislocations (marked by white arrows in Fig. 8d ) exist at phase boundaries. The crystal plane spacings of Y 2 O 3 and W are 0.306 nm (222) and 0.220 nm (110), respectively. Furthermore, widths of three Y 2 O 3 (222) lattice fringes correspond to widths of four W (110) lattice fringes, indicating that the actual mismatch is 25%. In addition to coherent and semi-coherent interfaces, the non-coherent interface between Y 2 O 3 and W is also observed in Fig. 8e . After enlarging the red box in Fig. 8e , it is observed that a narrow diffusion region (< 5 nm) exists at the phase boundary (Fig. 8f) 
Conclusion
Nano-Y 2 O 3 -doped tungsten composite powders were successfully prepared by the improved chemical co-precipitation method. By adding cationic surfactant CTAB, the bimodal distribution of W-Y 2 O 3 composite powders was effectively suppressed. The reduced powders with excellent uniformity have an average grain size of only ~ 31.5 nm. The sintered W-Y 2 O 3 alloys have a relatively high density after a low temperature sintering at 1400 °C. It is noteworthy that Y 2 O 3 fuse and grow with the growth of W grains during SPS. On top of that, W/Y 2 O 3 phase boundaries are systematically studied. It is found that the oxygen content at phase boundaries is relatively high. Furthermore, the (110) crystal plane of W and different crystal planes of Y 2 O 3 can form coherent, semi-coherent, and non-coherent interfacial relationships, respectively. Relatively high oxygen content and more semi-coherent and non-coherent interfacial relationships at phase boundaries both can lead to weak interfacial bonding between W and Y 2 O 3 phases.
